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MSS JOLIBERT'S PROPOSAL.
Miu Jollibert wu » handsome vomao. 

There were people who said the was old- 
luoking, and people who said she was 
passe, and people who said the bad a de
cided will of her own ; but bo one who 
denied that she was handsome. And 
they generally added with a nod and a 
lowering of the voice : “And rich !” in a 
nj which seemed to say that if Miss
Joillibert'a looks were undeniable, yet
atill more undeniable were her riches.

People were quite right—Miss Jolli 
belt was cold-looking. She was a wo
man with an athletic, U[ right figure, a 
haughtily-cut brunette face, a rather 
high Roman note and a rather high color. 
And Miss Jollibert had a decided will of 
her own ; her eyes were of the dark, 
laiy, mysterious type, which are as good 
as a sign-post pointing to it. As for 
being passe, of courte, strictly speaking, 
she was passe. Mits Jollibert was 33, and 
moat women are paste at 27, let alone 33, 
Mince matters at one likes, that it the 
long and the short ef it.

On the ether hind, many women of 
Miss Jollibert's type are positively hand
some at 60 than at 33. People say of 
them then—What a grand old women I 
From the extreme dignity of Miss Jolli 
bert’s mien it seemed as if the had al
ways in her mind, as she sailed, with 
her head high, past the simpering school 
girls of Malehester : “Poor, poor 
things ? at 33 people say of me that 1 
am handsome, and at GO they will call 
me a grand old woman. What will they 
nay of you ?”

There is no doubt whatever that Miss 
Jollibert was simply admiring the dis 
tant landscape ; but it seemed to the 
school-girls that she was repeating this, 
and they resented it by saying that she 
was cold-looking and passe. Even they, 
however, never failed to add that Miss 
Jollibert was a handsome woman.

Malehester was a busy, populous, 
manufacturing town, and Miss Jollibeft’s 
father—an extremely wealthy paint 
manufacturer—had died mayor of it. 
So that it was. of course, incumbent on 
Miss Jollibert to inhabit a houle in one 
of the most fashionable suburbs, and 
that the house, like herself, should be 
handsome and dignified. She kept a 
great many women servants and two in
door men servants, and a large carriage 
with a large and very vivid crest, as was 
only benfiting the daughter of so large a 
paint manufacturer.

It was really quite a pretty sight to 
aee handsome Miss Jollibert, in her 
handsome blue silk drers, and seated in 
her handsome blue barouche, and with 
her handsome blue-livered servants and 
handsome blue-gray horses, drive forth 
under the shadow of her azure parasol 
upon a smiling summer’s day. She 
generally looked straight before her, be
tween the horses heads ; she didn’t turn 
amide to recognize everybody. She had 
a little way if drawing herself up and 
sighing “Hum,” like a genuine bee, 
which was enough to make the mostjm- 
pertinent heart quail. Nevertheless 
when Miss Jollibert liked she could smile 
out cf her deep brown eyes to this side, 
end to thst, too, not a little sweetly. It 
was a marvel to all the world why she 
persisted in remaining Miss Jollibert 
When the weather was rainy the open 
barouche was substituted by a dark red 
carriage, with scarlet wheels. When it 
■ lowed, again she spun away over the 
sparkling surface, her sleigh, a heteroge
neous but artistic confusion of sealskin, 
cable tail aud ermine, herself a study in 
peacock blue.

When it snowed. It was snowing very 
hard one winter’s night that Miss Jolli- 
bert sat alone before her drawing-room 
fire. It was a magnificent fire, and the 
drawing room was simply a blaze of 
magnificence, and Miss Jollibert was in
deed magnificent in diamonds and a rose- 
colored velvet dress—so bright that it 
made her perhaps too brilliant complex
ion look quite pale in comparison ; as 
probably she knew. Everything, from 
the superb Eastern knicknacka in the 
brackets to the hot-house flowers on the 
tables, spoke of wealth. You look at all 
parts of the room, and you said ; What 
expenditure. Then you looked at Miss 
Jollibert herself, and repeated : What 
expenditure, more emphatically than be
fore. And if you were a sensitive per
son of quick thought, you added to your
self : “How would a poor man feel in 
this room ?”

Mias Jollibert, at all events, appeared 
to feel very oomlortahle. Her diamonds 
flashed in the firelight, as she lay back 
in a luxurious arm-chair, and toyed with 
the folds of her rose-colored velvet. 
The people of Malehester said it was ndi 
colons Miss Jollibert should dress her
self up in a rose-colored velvet and dia 
monde when she was alone, for the sim
ple pleasure of seeing the fire-light flash 
on them. Miss Jollibert, however, car
ed little what any one said, and at all
• vents she was looking superbly hand 
some.

A clock on the mantlepiece struck the 
hour of 8; and a minute after, eight toll-
• 1 forth from the neighboring steeple, 
Sind was borne to Miss Jollibcrt’s win
dow with a gust of drifting snow. She 
shivered at the sound of the snow, lean 
ed forward and poked the fire ; then 
turned and settled the various pieces of 
tea service on the low table beside her. 
She went over them all. A cream put, 
a slop bowl, a sugar basin and two tea
cups. She examined the two teacups 
p irtioularly ; little priceless trinkets they 
were. She put them down, and examin
ed her own beautiful hands—they were 
beautiful hands. Then she removed the 
little toast-rack on the table down to the 
tire ; after which she fell into a profound 
reverie until a quarter past 8, when she 
roused herself once more and rang the 
bell

An Instant after a servant, dressed in 
black appeared at ihe door.

“James,” asked she, in a peculiarly 
musical contralto voice, "did you deliver 
my note to the bishop ? You did ? 
And waited for an answer ? What was 
the exact message given to you ?”

“Hit lordship sent his compliments, if 
you please ’em, aud he would bo happy to 
be at Miss Jollibert’s by five minutes to 
8 precisely.”

“Bum,” sighed Miss Jollibert.
Just se Mias Jollibert sighed hum • 

tall man, some years turned 40, wae 
•tamping his feat free from snow 
dowu stairs in the hall. Seen by the 
tbcV.ï-eg ItTg 'isht he tickets vsrjX'

pale and rather gaunt student, but when 
he passed on up into the brilliancy of 
the staircase his dear cut features lost 
their gsuntness, and one noted the 
striking intellect of his large white brow 
and the limpid beauty of his rather 
dreamy eyes. When the door opened 
he sailed straight over at the rose-color
ed velvet figure, and advanced, holding 
out bis hand and saying very sweetly : 

•‘I’m sorry I'm late, Mise Jollibert."
She did not speak until she had poor- 

ed tea into the two teacups, and seated 
herself with her own, in the arm-chair 
which she had before occupied.

I dare say you were rather surpiised 
when you had my note this afternoon 
bishop ?”

He stirred hie tea slowly, looking at 
her, aud smiling again,

“I was curious to know what couid be 
the important matter that was tioubling 
Miss Jollibert’s mind ; and I was glad, 
very glad, to think perhaps I was going 
to be o* some use to my old ftiend, Mils 
Jollibert."

She played with her diamond rings a 
little nervously, and turning her head, 
looked into the fire.

“An old friend ; yes, so you ere. You 
seem to hive been an old friend ell my 
life. I cannot remember the time when 
I did not know you. I know that the 
other people call me foolish and vain be
hind my back, and somehow or jther, I 
know that you never do. Would you 
rather that I told you now what is upon 
my mind—or would you rather wait a 
litttle ?”

Stretching up he settled the little tea
cup carefully amongst the Sevres china 
on the mantle-piece ; and crossing his 
legs, folded his white hands composedly 
on his apron. “I should wish you to 
tell me all about it at once, Marion. 
Why delay anything you may have to 
say ?”

She hesitated an instant longer, the 
fire-light playing round her heavy eye
lashes, “The long and the short of the 
thing is this,” she said ; “or rather this 
is what might be called the short of it, 
and the long will come after. I have 
made up my mind to go over to Rome.”

The bishop uncrossed his legs with a 
sudden movement and stared at Miss 
Jollibert After an instant’s pause he 
raised himself once more and brought 
his teacup carefully drawn from the 
mantlepiece again. “My dear,” said ha, 
“could I trouble you for just a little 
more soger ; just the le—east thiug ? 
Thank you, thank you. Ah !”

The Ah ! was more in the way of a sigh 
than an interjection ; and with it he 
half closed ene eye and minutely inspect
ed with the other the morsel cf currant 
bun he was engaged in eating. There 
was something in the action which ap
peared to irratite Miss Jollibert «lightly, 
for she pushed herself back from the 
fire and asked him very quickly : “Did 
your lordship not hear me ?”

He finished tfie currant bun and fold
ed his hands composedly again.

“So,” repeated he, “you have quite 
made up your mind to go over to Rome ?”

“Quite,” said Miss Jollibert ; and 
after an instant’s pause, unbroken except 
for the crackling of the flames, she 
added “Quite,” again.

“Why ?” asked tlje bishop, quickly. 
“On account of my convictions," re

plied Mias Jollibert, still more quickly.
“Ah !” sighed the bishop once more. 

His lordship passed his hand slowly all 
over his heavy masses of tiaxed hair. 
Miss Jellibert fastened her large brown 
eyes upon him rather mournfully, and 
after a minute began to talk.

“Of course is has taken me a long 
time to make up my mind about this, 
and of course I am very sorry. I have 
studied Butler, and Jeremy Taylor, and 
Luther’s treatises, and Manning, and 
Newman. 1 never fought against any
thing before ; and yet, inspite of myself 
as it were, I have been converted. Of 
cource I am very sorry that it ahould be 
so. In a case like this, however, I think 
that one is not perhaps entirely respun 
sible for one's own conversion.”

The bishop inspected the side of his 
handsome foot, and, settling himself yet 
a little more comfortably, nodded with 
much benevolence. “Quite so, quite so; 
very possibly not, my dear.”

Miss Jollibert flushed slightly.
“No," she resumed, with some 

warmth, “Why of course you must 
know yourself, bishop, and most ancient 
theologians, and all prophets, foretold 
the foundation of one permanent and 
apostolic church. I don’t suppose that 
even the Bishop of Malehester would 
oare to assort that church to be the 
church of England.”

Henry Hammersley, Bishop of Mai- 
cheater, took a long aup of tea, and turn
ing hi» limpid blue eyes round upon Miss 
Jollibert, smiled. “My dear,” said lie, 
gently, “I alwava feel very diffedent 
about making any assertions.”

“Well—but I don’t," pursued ahe, 
with a slight tremor in her voice. ‘ ‘J ust 
think what it is for me to be convinced, 
firmly convinced in my mind, of there 
being no English church, no English 
rites, no English orders to be relied 
upon."

“O—h !” said he, wheeling sharp 
round, and snatching another little bit of 
currant bun from the plate. “So I’m 
not a bishop 1”

“No," cried Mis Jollibert, half angrily 
and half in laughter ; “at least, I don’t 
think eo. I am very sorry, but I can’t 
make up my mind that you are. 1 am 
very eerry to aay ench things. Don’t be 
angry with me, bishop.”

He stretched his hand out for a little 
poker and gave a sharp tap to a bit of 
coal which sent it rattling noisily down 
upon the painted tiles. “I beg your 
pardon, my dear,” said he, ruefully. “$ 
ought never to have meddled with the 
Are, you see—just aa you ought never to 
have meddled with the theologians. 
Hand me the tongs, Marion.”

She didi a: he asked her, a lush of 
tears coming to her dark eye». “It is 
of no use to talk to me in that way ; no 
uae saying anything, since I have made 
op my mind. And besides that,” ahe 
ended, after a alight pause, with her eyes 
fixed anxiously upon the back of the 
bishop’s fair head, just then within dan
gerous proximity of the grate. “I have 
quite made up my mind that I am going 
to dispose of my house, end my horses, 
snd my furniture, end everything ; end 
immediately after I have collected the 
money I shall go into a convent and take 
the veil ”

H« pot the longs carefully down on

white fingers into Miss Jollibert’s sugai- 
basiu brought oat » little pointed lump 
and balanced it dreemily in the air.

"Ah,” sighed he again.
Misa Jollibert pushed her ehair back 

abruptly, and stood before him. Whv 
do you only answer ah, like thst ? I 
asked yon here to help me, because you 
Always used to help me with things ; snd 
now you only answer, ah.” Then turn
ing suddenly sway, she crossed both 
hands upon the mantlepiece and leaned 
her head down upon them. “Oh, don t 
you see what it M ? Don’t you under
stand? What is the use of a carriage, 
and horses, and furniture, and wealth 
like mine ? What is the use of life ? 
went to do something I want to live.”

The bishop rose. He drew one of her 
hands gently from her face and closed 
his own over it. “I understand,” he 
said huskily, and looked straight into 
the fire.

The snow rattled against the window 
and the wind howled around the corner 
of the square. Ha leaned one elbow on 
the gold-colored plush and rested his 
fair head on it. He wu a very young 
man, this, to be a bishop. There was 
scarcely a silver thread mingled with the 
glistening masses. Miss Jollibert, too, 
as she stood in the fire-light, looked the 
perfection of a well-built, handsome- 
featured woman. It would have seemed 
as if the weight of her hand oppressed 
the bishop, fur he breathed very hard 
as he stood there holding it, Miss Jolli
bert’» moist eyes staring pensively the 
while into the distant half gloom of the 
ante-chamber.

After a long pause some thought ap
peared suddenly to etrike him, for with 
an abrupt movement he drew his hand 
away, and walked across to the other 
aide of the tire, ostentatiously put up hie 
double eye-glass to examine a little Alma 
Tadema upon the opposite wall.

“Don t contuse your convictions with 
your inclinations," he began.—(Your 
father bad that picture in a much better 
light than you have, Marion.)—As you 
aay. do something, but don't let your 
inclination to do something interfere 
with your convictions.— (If you were to 
shorten the string it might be better )— 
Why not become a doctor ?"

“A doctor ! ’ ejaculated she, dazedly.
“Y-es.” he continued, working with 

the string of the picture in an abstracted 
fashion. “Or a lawyer ; there would he 
a great path of usefulness open to you. 
I have heard of lady solicitors—and you 
might step into your uncle Matthew'» 
practice. I dare aay there will be a lady 
barristers and lady ministers by-and-by. 
Why, my dear.you might even become a 
bishop !—In Tadema’* pictures detail, 
and detail alone------'

“Bishop," interrupted kMiaa Jollibert 
in a preternaturally calm tone, my con
victions interfere in no way with my 
desire to do something. My convictions 
are, of course, the result of conversion."

“Who converted you ?” inquired he, 
still with his back to her, and passing 
rapidly to another picture. “Was it 
the ancient theologians or the prophets ? 
Well, Marion, yen have asked my ad
vice. Shall I tell you, then, what I 
think you ought to do with your life ? I 
shall soon be growing an old man, and I 
am a very old friend, so I may be privi
leged to say what I choose, I think you 
ought to marry.”

She answered nothing for a moment ; 
then, moving slowly beside him, began 
to converse about the pictures and their 
various merits and demerits, in an easy, 
conversational manner which was surpris
ing in itself, considering the suppressed 
emotion of her voice hardly a minute ago. 
The bishop turned quickly round, and, 
closing his eye glass with a sharp click, 
stood looking at her. Just as she was 
beginning to enlarge upon the beauties 
of a certain holy family she had seen at 
St. Petersburg, he walked straight back 
to the mantelpiece, and leaning hi» face 
on his hand again, interrupted her with
out ceremony.

I

Jollibert were in the habit of play:ng 
cards together ot an evening—playing 
cards ;—bezique, or each a game ; that 
was to aay, of course, equivalent to 
gambling. So by the end ot the week it 
was widely current throughout Mai- 
Chester tnat the bishop was encumbered 
with heavy gambling debts which were 
about to be liquidated by Mias Jolli
bert.

At the very height of all this the bis
hop’s fair head abd shiny black coat ap
peared tor the first time in the blue 
barruche vta-a-vie to Mm Jollibert. It 
was a sunshiny day and the bishop wai 
noticed to be laughing. It very often 
requires only a straw or a pin-point to 
change insanity to sanity, unpopularity 
to popularity, ferocity to mildness. Iu 
this case the bishop’s laugh was the sym
bolical pin-point. Next morning the 
heavy clouds of suspicion had roll
ed away and the blue sky shine 
again. Next morning all Malehester 
was laughing and amiling with the bis
hop.

There was one great mercy, and Mias 
Jollibert remarked it herself. Putting 
the notion of gambling and other ndi 
culoua debts, aside, no one could say ahe 
was being married for her money. The 
bishop’s purple brougham was fully a 
match for Miss Jollibert’» barouche ; 
and his high stepping bays would have 
kept pace any day with the blue gray 
horses. The palace stood iu an unfash
ionable end of the town, it is true ; but 
it was a grand old brown building with 
long terraced gardens, sloping down the 
river ; aged trees and huge-clustere ot 
scarlet geranium, turning them in sum
mer into a paradise.

Sometimes Mis Jollibett would go out 
to drive with the bishop and the bishop's 
sister, Miss Hammersley, a tiny, silver- 
haired lady, and on such evenings the 
curious passers-by on the river would 
catch a glimpse of rose-oolored velvet and 
a black coat here, and a glimmer of gray 
satin and silver hair and knittiug-pina up 
there under the portice. On inch even
ings Misa Jollibert waa very happy,

Ouoo or twice before the wedding there 
grand entertainments. Other and older 
were bishops, grave deans, ambitious 
canousjand many mighty men paced two 
and two amidst the singing of the birds 
und the red sunsets and the distant 
sounds of splashing okra on the river. 
Miss Jollibert had great waves of trouble 
—doubts as to her convictions and con
victions and conversations—swept over 
her then, and she half regretted her 
grand sacrifiice and her quiet convent, 
And when such phrases aa “The ancient 
traditions of the church as “The ligi- 
timscy of the apostlic succession,” came 
upon her unawares round the drooping 
laburnum, she was often upon the point 
of declaring boldly and outright, that 
they had nothing to do with the an
cient traditions, or the the apostolic auc- 
cesaion. But ahe managed to content 
herself with aighing—hum ; and with re
lieving her mind on the matter as soon 
aa ahe found herself alone with her own 
bishop. He invariably laughed very 
much, and said ; “I wish you had told 
them your thought» and then sighed 
a long a-h ; his dreamy blue eyes look
ing steadfastly up into the blue darken
ing heavens. He looked so well like 
that, with the rising moonlight playing 
about hii pale brow, that pour human 
Misa Jollibert felt her convictions quiv
ering and wavering,in a way which ‘

Causing an Impmslea.
Many cures made by B. B. B. have 

been those of chronic sufferers koosn 
throughout the district through the very 
fact of their having been afflicted for 
years. This naturally createe a strong 
impression in favor of this valuable 
family medicine. 2

Don’t Waif

Hew Mark Tkey Ale
Mr B Johnston, butcher, furnished 

the volunteers during their stay in Strat
ford with 47 head of dressed cattle, 
making aa aggregate weight of about, 
33,000 pounds. Mr John Gibson, who 
had the bread contract, delivered 51,250 
lbs of the staff of life, which it took a 
carload of flour to make. The soldier 
received a pound and a half of bread for 
every pound of meat. Major Smyth, 
supply officer, expressed himself to 
Messrs Johnston and Gibeon aa well 
pleased wtih the way the contract were 
carried out.

Here Brmnrknlilr §1111.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many year» 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately int1 educed, lia» made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’» Tonic Bit! era 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billieuenew, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , toon disappear when 
treated hy these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, aole agent. |d

Until your hair become» dry, thin, end 
era, before giving the attention needed 
to preserve IU beauty ead vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer»s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the halr-and use a little, 
dally, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : "Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and In a few 
weeks my head wai almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation aa the best ban- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair waa faded and dry, writes 
Msbel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; "but 
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 
n became black and glossy."

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
gafest AtiemtiYS W1 Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered. u '
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 

§*U »J Druggists ; »1 ; si* betfise 1er /,

•Id Father Fear and hU Family
The following item will be of interest 

to those of our readers who remember 
old “Father" Fear : A family of four 
generations at the Guelph conference, 
held at Serforth, father, son, grandson, 
and great grandson. Master S L W 
Fear, 4 years old, grandson of W Davi
son, Esq ; Rev E X Fear, 35 years of age 
haa been in the ministry eleven years 
Mr Samnal Fear, G2 years has been a 
local preacher for thirty-five years ; Rev 
Samuel Fear, aged 8G years, a Methodist 
minister for forty-five years. All these 
Fears met at the Conference thia year 

,There ia the Conference that can beat 
thia record aa to generation».

Daagereas Ceaalerrelle.
Counterfeit* are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely 1M1 
TATE THE OHIO INAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold iu the Head haa in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it 
The publie are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc.- Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c and $1) 
by addressing Fulford&'Cc., Brockville, 
Ont. tf

“Marion," he said, gravely, 
thought you wanted me to help you ?”

Her eyes lit up, and she answered 
quickly, with all emotion in her voice 
again. “Yea, and when I ask you to do 
so, when I tell you seriously that I hare 
made up my mind to go into a convent 
and taxe the veil, you reply by treating 
the whole thing as a joke ami advise—to 
marry ? That is not what I expected from 
you ?”

He stood beside her in a moment, his 
whole manner changing.

“I never supposed that it was." he 
said. “I never supposed that it waa 
what you expected. Nevertheless, Ma
rion, it Is my advice sud I repeat it to 
you. I think you ought to marry.”

She looked at him for a uinute longer, 
her expression varying betwixt surmise 
and impatience. “What do you mean ?" 
she asked. “I repeat that you are treat
ing the whole thfng as a joke, and that I 
think it very unkind of you to do ao. 
Marry ! that is a proof itself that you are 
laughing at me. Marry whom ?"

Turning swiftly away he took a rapid 
turn up and down the room ; then halt
ing beside the tea table, began to fin
ger nervously with^ the dainty tea ser
vice.

“I’m sore I don’t know how to say it 
to yon,” he hesitated almost tearfully. 
“I know an well that yon have never 
suspected anything ; and I have been so 
much afraid of startling yon ; I have 
been to ridiculous. But if I might say, 
that is—if you would allow me—Mar
ion,” he added, with a sudden movemei t 
of his arm which upset the sugar basin, 
sent a shower of mots pattering over the 
floor, “I would aay ‘marrv me,' "

But the people of Malehester, they de
clared they wouldn’t have believed it, 
either of Misa Jollibert or the bishop. 
Half of them especially of Miss Jollibert ; 
and the other half particularly of the 
bishop There were no definite rumors 
afloat until one evening when the bishop 
want out to dine with a friend,and «fier 
dinner told a little humorous story, In 
his own humorous way.

Two days later there were upward of 
ninety distinct reports of the story, the 
least wild of which was that the bishop 
had tried to persuade Miss Jollibert to 
imprison herself in a convent, but that 
she had replied : “No, ahe would sooner 
marry him than that and so, from one 
thing to anyther, they were to be mar 
ried. Aa to the hitch in the version, 
namely, why in the name of wonder the 
bishop could want Miss Jollibert to im 
prison herself in a convent, a lady of the

might have laid hold of aa a possible ar
ment in itself against a fallible rule, 
she had only known it- But she simply 
put her white hand upon the bishop' 
arm and whispered :

“Of course you know best."
So time passed on. Just as an early 

summer waa changing into a late summer 
a great illness broke out over the conn 
trv. It waa exactly at thia time that the 
bishop and Mia» Jollibert had intended 
to be joined ; but they put off the cere 
monv for a time, and clasped hands tigur 
atively—since duty forbade them to do 
so in reality—they set boldly to work. 
So all through the long, hot days, and 
very often far into the stifling nights 
the blue barouche and the purple brou 
gham railed about Malcheater,

Sometimes it would happen that the 
two crossed each other at the turn of 
street, at the e irner of a square, and 
the bishop would lift his hat, calling out 
laughingly. “How do you do, Marion " 
Ninety degrees in the shade, to-day. 
And she would nod back, with a smile 
“Quite well, thank you, bishop. I woiv 
dvr what it is iu the sunshine ?"

After the illness was in a great mea
sure abated ; just as the hszy corn-fields 
were beginning to turn to gold ; just 
then, Mias Jollibert awoke one morning 
to find a great peace te her heart, and 
that her convictions had forever fallen 
asleep. Strangely enough it was the 
morning of her wedding day, .

At Miss Jollibert’s wedding there waa 
not one being who bad the heart or the 
audacity to aay ahe waa anything but 
very handsome woman, and that the bis
hop and she were a very lucky pair. 
Most of them added particularly the 
bishop ; but if some of them did say in 
stead especially Misa Jollibert, it was 
not to be supposed that a slight was 
intended upon Miss Jollibert in any 
way. The very first flakes pf snow came 
down that winter fell upon the lord bis 
hip of Malehester and Mrs Hammer- 
•ley.

THE END.

Nall This Down
At the recent session of the Dominion 

Parliament an important addition was 
■he < made to “The Weights and Measures

Indispensable.
.“I have need Dr Fowler’s Extract of 

" iid Strawberry for summer complaint! 
and have given it to my friends. I give» 
it gives instant relief when all other 
remedies fail. I would not be without 
it in my house.” Mrs T Boil, Weid 
man, Ont. 2

Here Trouble May be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we aee a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
nave been “nipped i.i the bud." John
son a Tonic Bitters and Liver Pilla are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla 25c. per bottle. Bitter* 
00 celll« and $1 per bottle, sold by 

he druggist, Albi m block, aole
Ibj

Baptist persuasion soon filled thst np. 
the lender, and «Luting two e£ hi» long i She discovered that the bishop and Mise1 agent

0

I G-.uitp

Act,” which provides that : “Every bar
rel cf wit packed in bulk, sold or offered 
for sale, shall contain two hundred and 
eighty pounds of salt, and every such 
barrel of salt, sold or offered for sale, 
shall have the correct gross and net 
weight thereof marked on it in a per
manent manner." It also provides that 
the names of the packer is to be branded 
on every barrel of salt, and that “tor 
any contravention of the foregoing pro 
visions of the act a penalty of $10 is to 
be imposed.”

Net » Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggiat, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend fur any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wetk- 
nese, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

Two swindlers, representing them
selves as pump agents, called at the farm 
of Jnc. McKinnon, on the 8th con., 
Grey, about two weeks ago and asked 
permission to place oi e of his pumps in 
his well. He allowed them to do so,and 
after having tried the pump they induced 
him to sign, aa he thought a printed 
form of recommendation as to the merits 
of the pamp, but which was in reality an 
order for several pumps which were ship
ped to him and for which he promised 
to pay $165. This is one of the many 
instances known to the farmers of Huron 
where men have been induced to sign 
papers, which in themselves ought to be 
enough to invite suspicion, and should 
be a warning to all in future. The only 
wise course to pursue is to deal with re
sponsible men well known in the com
munity.

fclve Tarn A «lianre.

MlThat » t.. iwv# y me Inn 2^ AÎ«J 
your hivtuhing lu.ichirviry. v ery iruiï* 
dcrftil niAvhi'ivry it is. ^«>t o»»!y the
Urgvr sir p.issnjc\ hvt the th-i^vfide of

1 • c..At ities lead; 153 hron»little tubes 
them.

When these arc* clogged and chockecr 
with matter which ought n-«t to bo * here, 
your lun<;e can net halt* do there work. 
And whal they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, xymgh, croup, pneumonia," 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and u<;so and head and 
lune, obstruction», all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There it just 
one sure way to yet rid of them, that 
is take Roschce’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

If fill» Strike* You, Fay anil Den* I (Squeal.
Some of our subscribers have paid 

their arrears since last notice, but there 
are any number more who have not. 
The amount due from each of those ow
ing us would take a heavy burden off our 
shoulders and make life brighter. Read
er, if you owe us, please pay it up, and 
if you don’t you can afford to smile at 
the wav we are trying to wake up ‘‘the 
other fellow ”

Don't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness eo often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Col Sir Francis Da Winton, president 
of the Emin Bey Relief committee, in an 
interview with the King of the Belgians, 
recently, expressed the belief that the 
white pasha reported to have arrived at 
Bahr-Ei-Gazel is Henry M Stanley.

7J
INTHEHEAD

SOOTHING,
CLEANSING,

HEALING.
II Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping» from 
Nanai passages
Into the throatEASY TO USE. ______

and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Dniggtsta, or eefcl prepaid on 
receipt of price, 90c. and gl. Address
FULFORD I, Oo., Brock ville. Ont. •

Destroy the worms or they may destroy 
the children. Freeman's Worm Powder» 
destroy and expel all kinds of worm a.

lm

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST Am.YIXC. WHILE THEY LA8T-

v."'ill s^nd bv mail an ap- 
propriaii irifi to each maiden, / 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family —who will trv the
Breadmaker's Baking Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it* in a Utter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Kit.ier a 5, 10 or 25 
cent size will secure tl.e gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get i t if asked 
fur by you .—Address—
CHURCHILL & Cft.TOEOKTO

Te the Medical Rrelessi.a, sab all wheat 
It asay camera.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoa- 
hate Element baaed upon Scientific 
?acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no

CitaCrjfiirPiicter'sCaslom

Wbea Baby wu tick, we „T,
,h* «■* ** ^ 

a Mies, (Us clang to Clitoris
WhW •h«1“a Children, she gave them Caston»,

INVENTION ,h“ revo
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates seraStin^/'^^ftheoeuatr, whhou” 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpB ' p»y liberal any one can dÆ .ho,ni.e8*, >ui simpl • uuentj any one can dn th« Î “u,ujcb-ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements ! Capital‘Yo?’n Je,i "° Wcial ability^ l,£jr 

gle bottle i Cut this ou .SÎJ..1". «arteS iTelfound incur daily food. A single bottle | Cut this outaédreror» u,u,,.arc, *,Med free, 
i* sufficient to convince. All Druggists ,roe- something of ore«t"v.h,1 *‘1 !,’“înd sell it. $1.00 per bottle. LowS? *i
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, right uway. than anythinc’0eii.r• m?Le moDe7

' *> SMt Toronto. ,^

rHB POET’S
f'm .Mr »! «•>•»*

1 mc.Jt m well ecknowlei 
boatin' ’mima,

I ve done A heaç#’ ihln 
f Aller Around.

An' «uthln's been a patni
1 reckon id Iwaadiepepsi

It'S Q

l'V l

iàt I got my damlor u 
TiggtMt fodl iu Natl* 
(self txlie :
ten lettiu* on 'this o 
jniick, when 1 know 
■/ conceit*huu thai'b 1 
jryin* me eo.

*cn a shirkin' this h< 
‘years or more.

An’ orto had this sit akin’t

I’v b^eu honest 1T * ns pay 
[do I owe.

Hut the kind o’ cheatin’ M 
kind that d;d«'L shot

My mind govs back to Han 
her here u bt ide—

No apple bloom was swes* 
to my side

Like she thought she had 
trust me without fes

For the love I never hintei

There was vhv*•*uin\ bukin 
m.asin’ an* tue lest.

From long afore the euu i 
in the west,

An’ when the rest of us u 
’round cn cheers.

Manner was recuperatin’ 
her shear**,

Ii t when the life was ebb 
ful. patient heart.

I bad lo taie the music- 
part ;

And I couldn’t help a thin 
that weary life.

That there's other ways o’l 
tol or a knife.

It sounds iike eaereligios.b 
she meant,

As I whinpero*: “Fly to ms 
till) life is apent'*- -

“I’m tired. John, so tired, '

An’ I may feel more like fly 
spell o’ rest"

— Amy Hamiko:

An Old Tier I’
The season of green 

met drinks is the time 
f rms vf cholera morbus 
plaints prevail. As a 
Fowler’s Extract of \\ 
should be kept at hand, 
it has been the most ndi

Warn Weather
Disrthœa may# be ca 

bsnee of the digestive o 
sure to. heat or cold, bj 
or anxiety. It is a s 
then a disease in itself 
caufee is removed it genei 
summer and early autu 
occasioned t by eating 
sufch as stale fruit, or tc 
tifr of vegetables.

If the sufferer can be 
s Bay and persuaded to i 
cdld noilea milk, a cure 
t«n ai d complete. W 
possible a thin tunnel 
be worn, and the diet n 
ed rice and milk. If t 
continues after this treat 
should be consulted.

]t is one of the most cr 
vfjfchildren during the h«, 

per food is of the great 
ci mflk diluted in 
n cold, milk and whil 
iher, rice-water, rice 

Id more than a year o 
pped raw beef, are a 
st in relieving it. 
leef tea or any meat b 
used. Fruit with se 
ies, which irratate th 

ne of the intestines 
be avoided. Change 
.test benefit to youn* 

e should be taken tha 
lathe and the water the 
rticulsr attention shot 

case of a baby suffe 
upland that it does not 
ry thin starch ahould 
plain water in bathing 
n is roughened it aho 

i :th lycopodium powder 
Dysentery is a much 

< id vase than diarrhœa. 
i embranv, or lining of th 
t 1e large intestine, is in 
o rated, and the muscular 
il also involved. The lo 
abdomen is very sore and 
touch and there ia gre 
passages are streaked w 
mucous.

A doctor must prescribe 
proper for the disease. V 
ing the sick person ahoul 
bed with a flaxseed poulti 
the water in which popp 
steeped, laid over the i 
there is vomiting and grea 
pieces of ice may be giv 
may be much the 
diarrl.œi.

b

Juplai 
ry tfc 
plain 
n is

new • Dade Caagh
A slim young man in 

fashion was violently snees 
car, when a companion rei 
Chaw les, deah boy, how d 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, d 
my cane in the lower ha 
and in sucking the ivo 
dweadful cold, it chilled 
death.” If Charles had 
'ey’a Rod Pine Gum his 
trouble him very much. 
Wilson's prescription drug

Pudding Sauce— 
°f butter, four tablet 
lated sugar, one ti 
cream them in a tii 
slowly one teacupfu 
stirring vigorously, a 
juf pickled peach vi 
naif a lemon and thi

Ïnit meg and a pinch 
oge'.her, and serve )

I try Burdock 
a pressed by *c 
a I other treatrr 
o is results havt 
tl e use of thi 
pi irifying tonic 
ffencea

I
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